
Thank you for volunteering to host a 2018 

Fabulous Fun-raiser! 

Host registration information: 

1.  Choose a theme for 6 people or more (you determine the number of guests).  It can be 

an event including a snack, tea party or can be a full, breakfast, lunch, dinner, or picnic, etc. 

2.  Pick your first and second choice for a date for your event. Choose any date between 

June 16th and December 31, 2018.  Bidders frequently bid on more than one event and 

generally the most popular event days are Friday evening, any time on Saturday, or Sunday 

afternoon/evening.  Be mindful of holidays or other potential conflicting events.  

Answer the following questions and return the form to Chris Braunschweiger before or 

on  Sunday, May 13th .  Bidding will go from May 20—June 10th.  

Lead Host Name _____________________    

Phone________________________            Email________________________ 

Co-Host (recommended)_______________________  

First Choice Date ____________________  Second Choice Date______________ 

Starting/Ending  Time___________________ 

Location Address________________________________________ 

 

Event Title (be creative!)_________________________________ 

Event description (2-3 sentences) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What meal or food/drink will be served at the event?____________________ 

Do you have a suggested minimum bid for the event? _____ (Remember your cost should be 

less than the bids collected and save receipts as they are tax deductible.) 

 



Fabulous Fun-raiser Ideas  

Whether your experience is a sunset cruise, a class or walking tour, it is always nice to pair 

food and/ or drinks with your event. It is also best to have a cohost! 

  

Classes:         

Arts and Craft related  

Spiritual Practice oriented  

Cooking   

Health topics  

Nature related  

Animal Communication  

  

 

Outdoor Adventures:  

Kayaking /Boat rides  

Visit an animal sanctuary  

Fireworks  

Walking tour  

Beach Party  

Visit a unique location/picnic  

Campfire Sing-a-Long  

Endless possibilities  

  

 

 

 

Themed Culinary Experience:  

Wine or beer tasting  

Fondue  

Vegetarian/Vegan Meal  

Ethnic Meal: Greek, Italian, Indian etc.  

Fun-loving Fiesta   

Game Night and desserts  

Elegant Dinner/Dance  

Decade themed event  

Holiday themed event  

Tea party/tea tasting  

Music and Martinis  

  

Other:  

Use your imagination!  

  

Stuck? Call Chris at 310-927-7114   

For some fun brainstorming ! 

 


